Dynamics 365 Finance Functional Consultant

Microsoft Certified: Dynamics 365 Finance Functional Consultants unify global financials and operations and automate tasks and workflows, streamline customer ordering, selling, invoicing, and reporting.

### Core configuration in Dynamics 365 for Finance and Operations

**MB-300T02**

- Configure and use the general ledger in Dynamics 365 Finance
- Configure and use cash and bank management, and sales tax in Dynamics 365 Finance
- Configure and use accounts payable, receivable, and collections in Dynamics 365 Finance
- Configure and use budgeting, fixed assets, and additional functionality in Dynamics 365 Finance

### Data migration and preparing for go-live with Dynamics 365 for Finance and Operations

**MB-300T03**

- Additional supporting modules
- Work with Accounts payable in Dynamics 365 Finance
- Work with Accounts receivable in Dynamics 365 Finance
- Work with budgeting in Dynamics 365 Finance
- Configure and manage fixed assets in Dynamics 365 Finance

### Use Lifecycle Services to design and plan an implementation of Finance and Operations apps

**MB-310T01**

- Configure your organization in Finance and Operations
- Migrate data and go live with Finance and Operations

### Classroom

**MB-300**: Microsoft Dynamics 365: Core Finance and Operations

**MB-310**: Microsoft Dynamics 365 Finance

Find a Learning Partner: aka.ms/LearningPartner

Free digital skilling: Microsoft.com/Learn

Microsoft Certification: aka.ms/Certifications